THANKSGIVING BASKETS FOOD ITEMS

We will be filling a total of 35 baskets so will need approximately 50 of each of the items below. Appreciate your contributions to those amongst us who will gratefully receive a basket to make up a Thanksgiving meal for them.

- Stuffing - bread, corn. Bags or boxes
- Potatoes - (white or yams, or sweet potatoes) in a can
- Gravy - package or jar
- Evaporated Milk
- Canned Vegetables - corn, string beans, peas, beans, carrots, beets, asparagus, olives
- Cranberry Sauce
- Muffin mixes - blueberry, cinnamon, fruit, corn, etc.
- Cookie mixes
- Cake mix/ Tub of Frosting
- Pie crust-boxed, two for every basket
- Pie filling - apple, pumpkin, blueberry, cherry, peach, pear etc. (two cans per pie needed)

- Dried flower (Fall colors)
- Cloth napkins (Fall colors) (new or gently used)
- Fall paper napkins
- Fall Fabric to line baskets
- Fall tablecloths (new or gently used)

Cash Donations for items including gift cards for turkey purchases (checks made out to CC marked “Thanksgiving Baskets”)